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Faculty Senate plans
its own budget report
By Brad McElhlnny

Report~-----------

Faculty Senate plans to create a task
force to "look at the same sorts of things"
thatDr. W.DonWilliamsdidinhisrecent
budget report.
But Faculty Senate President·Robert
Sawrey, said the appointment ofthe task
force is not in direct response to Williams'
report.
"We're going to look at the same sort of
things," Sawrey said, "but it's not just a
reaction to his report.
No single event triggered for us the
need to move into action. It'sjust a combination of things."
Foremost in the Faculty Senate's reasoning, Sawrey said, was the need for the
senate as a whole to voice its opinion
concerning "what the university needs to
do to address its current situation."
"It's something we think the time is
right to address," he said.
Sawrey said the task force will address
budget and re-organization questions
"that fall under the concern offaculty and
in which faculty has a right to be involved." He said he hopes the report will
be ready in January.
Sawrey said the task force is a senate
initiative - not one requested by President J . Wade Gilley. However, Sawrey
said he expects Gilley to consider the
committee's recommendations.
· "I believe that document will have some
credibility across the campus," Sawrey
said. "I think when the senate makes
these recommendations they will have
significant validity."
Faculty members have criticized Williams' report for not adequately representing the views of the whole faculty.
The report, which addressed the
university's budget deficit, included the
consolidation of several colleges and de-

partments.
Sawrey said the senate task force will
consistofmembersofseveralsenatestanding committees, as well as members of
various colleges and departments. He said
be hopes the committee will have 12
members.
Broad representation will enable the
task force to look into "areas that transcend the jurisdiction of any certain
committee; Sawrey said.
"The point is that there will be student
interest, faculty personnel interest, academic planning interest .... All of those
will be covered by members of the committee," he said.
Because of the task force's diverse
membership, Sawrey said, its report
should represent the faculty better than
recent ones created by individuals.
"I think that goes without saying,"
Sawrey said. But, be'.-continued, "I think
one needs to recognize that maybe [the
others) weren't intended to [represent all
opinions]."
Sawrey said it is possible that a group
with such wide representation might not
be able to come to a consensus.
However, he said "there's.also a likelihood that we can come up '1rith something
meaningful.
"With a larger group, the consensus
would be a little more difficult to get, but
in the end it would be more worthwhile,"
he said.
Williams, who said he wrote his report
with the help of the senate's budget and
.appropriations committee, said he saw no
reason the senate shouldn't produce another report similar to his own.
"I assume they'll have the same information we had, but whether they come up
with a different conclusion - that remains to be seen," he said.
"They might have another idea or come
up with something we didn't have."
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Don't move

Pholo by KNI JonM

Arden Casto, St. Albans freshman , (kneeling) and Wil Paxton play a game ofpaint ball at The
Adventure Zone on Artisan Avenue.

Students still supporting 'People ·Power' Amendment
By Emllle D. Burch

Reporter----------Despite Student Court's ruling against
the "People Power" amendment Monday,
a majority of students interviewed said
they supported the amendment.
The "People Power" amendment allowed students the opportunity to view
and vote on legislation passed by the
Student Government Association. Studentjustices based their decisions on the
special election results.
ChiefJustice Rodney Davis, Grantsville
senior, stated earlier in the week,"At its
face value, and looking at bow it was
passed, it was unconstitutional." The
Student Court found in a 2-3 ruling that
the amendment was unconstitutional.
Student response to the ruling varied.
Howev_e r, all.in~rviewed-felt that SGA·

their own student government.clique."
Eric Minardi, Charleston sophomore,
I think it is unfair. We're all students here. Why shouldn't we be able to . agreed with Messinger. He feels that
neither the student body nor the "People
vote on legislation that affects us?
Power" amendment matter to senators.
"To the people that run for SGA its
Stacy .Adkins
Huntington sophomore really just a popularity contest." Minardi
asked, "Who makes all of the decisions
now?"
was using its position unfairly against amendment is that it was largely irreleTo Bill Church, Huntington graduate
the rest of the student body.
vant because the Board of Trustees and student, Student Court's decision appears
Stacy Adkins, Huntington sophomore, the administration pay no attention to to be business as usual. "I have been here
said, "I think it is unfair. We're all stu- the student government,"Messinger said. for five years and the student government
dents here. Why shouldn't we be able to "They would have paid no attention to the hasn't impressed me at all. It's (the stuvote on legislation that affects us? I think 'People Power' amendment results if im- dent government's] pretty useless."
that it should be a group decision. Ifit is plemented.
Tim Pieta, Barboursville freshman, said,
going to affect us, then everybody should
"I sort of support the "People Power" "I think the legislators should ·have to
be able to put forth their feelings."
amendment because it irritated the people listen to what we say."
Terry Messinger, Huntington senior, in student government who propagated
Marva Homb,u ckle, Huntington freshhad a different opinion on the issue.
the myth that the student government
See REACTION, Page 2
• ·"What I think about the "People Power" supports the student body as opposed to
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Accounting Club will sponsor a speech by John Zink
for The Smart Group at 4
p.m. today in Corbly Hall
~05.

THE PARTHENON

For.mer student dies from
fall in local night club
By BIii Gardner

Tri-State Attention Deficit
lnfonnatlon Network will
meet at 7 p.m. Friday at
HCA Riverpark Hospital. Dr.
Jeffrey Priddy will answer
questions on attention deficit hyperactivity and Dr.
David Humphreys will speak
. on "The role of a support
group for parents of ADD
children.· For more infonnation, call 429-5764.

Baptist Student Union will
sponsor "Lunch for a buck"
at the Campus Christian
Center every Monday at
noon. For more infonnation,
cal Jim Fugate at 696-3051.

Kolnonla, a non-denominational group of Christians,
will meet every Thursday
from 9 to 1Op.m. in Memorial Student Center 2E10 to
socialize, goof off and discuss the search for truth.

Brian Zietz, manager of the
downtown Huntington bar, said
Wednesday, that Chapman apFormer Marshall University parently entered the restricted
student Matthew Chapman, 20, area ofthe bar through a door in
of4055 Blue Sulphur Road, Ona, the back of the bar, or from the
died Tuesday night at Cabell outside though a door which led
Huntington Hospital where he to the shaft.
was being treated for injuries
The bar manager said the bar
suffered after falling down an had been having problems with
elevator shaft at a local night people trying to enter the bar
spot, according to police.
through the elevator's outside
Chapman was found in door to avoid the bar's cover
Yancey's at 1045 1/l 4th Ave. charge in the past
about 10:20 p.m. Sunday, the
Ziet.z said the incident was report stated.'
tragic, but added Chapman was
Police believe he fell Saturday in an area marked employees
"flight and was not found until only. Ziet.z said he had no idea
Sunday. He fell 12 feet into the how Chapman got into the area
shaft, the report stated.
without being noticed by some'Ihe 20-year-old had not been one.
enrolled at the university since
Chapman was transported to
the fall of 1990, according to the Cabell Huntington Hospital and
Office of Student Affairs.
was being treated on life support
Reporter--------

696-3055.
FYI is a service to campus
life to publicize events. FYI ·
will run twice weekly subject to space availability.
Announcements must be
submitted on official fonns
in Smith Hall 311 two days
prior to publication. The
editor reserves the right to
edit or reject any announce-

REACTIO.N From Page 1

man, said, "How do they know
what's best for us? We pay our
money and try to get involved.
since Sunday according to news T)len they turn around and tell
reports.
us what's best for us ... I thought
Police said Chapman lay at the we were a democracy."
Matt Stadelman, Moundsville
bottom of the shaft undetected
sophomore, agreed with Hornfor more than 20 hours.
Officials are uncertain how the buckle. "I think it's kind of disman make his way into the shaft. criminatory ... we are paying a
A police spokeswoman said nice amount of money, and now
Wednesday that the incident was we can't vote."
Shawn Adkins, Branchland
under investigation, but the
junior,
said the circumstances
detective in charge of the investigation was unavailable for surrounding the "People Power"
amendment and its defeat are
comment.
unclear. "I don't really know
The official said an autopsy [what to think]. There are so
was performed Wednesday.
many jokes going· on about 'the
Funeral arrangements were student government in The
incomplete at press time.
Parthenon that you don't know
According to news reports, what to take seriously."
Russell Eddins, owner of
Adkins said there should be
Yancey's, said the elevator is "a medium between the student
shared with Glenn's Sporting government and The Parthenon
Goods and is used to move sup- because we need to know [what's
plies to the bar.
going on]."

ORDER ·of OME.G A

canterbury Fellowship,
the Episcopal student
group, will have a meeting
and fellowship at ~:30 p.m.
every Thursday at the
Campus Christian Center.
For more infonnation, call
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• Call for Catalog
• Career Courses.
• Financial Aid
Call Collect Today
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Foley: Lawmakers won't leave _until
they fund bailout for bankrupt S&Ls
,

Billy Idol hits woman
after dining together
Rocker Billy Idol was charged with
punching a woman in the face after
they had dinner together.
Idol, 35, slugged Amber Nevel
twice after leaving a West Hollywood restaurant Oct. 11, said Deputy District Attorney Mark Vezzani.
Idol was wearing large rings and
Nevel suffered cuts, bruises and a
slight concussion, Vezzani said.
He was charged with assault and
battery.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.

Boy in coma speaks
during visit from dog
An 11-year-old who suffered a
near-fatal head injury two weeks
ago put two words together for the
first time since the accident, thanks
to his dog, Rusty.
"Bad Rusty," Donny Tomei said
Tuesday as the frisky chow-collie
puppy leaped onto him while he sat
in a recliner.
"This is really 'a boy and his dog
story,'" said Dr. Charles Duncan, a
neurosurgeon.
Donny was hit by a car Nov. 4 and
was in a coma for several days.

SILVER $PRING, Md.

Man grieves over wife's
repossessed tombstone
A widower who repossesses cars
for a living is upset because a cemetery took back his wife's tombstone
that he had failed to pay for.
"You wouldn't think they'd do that
for only $400," said Brian Shafer,
25, of Kensington, Md.
The Roman Catholic Archdiocese
of Washington dug up the tombstone at Mary Hailey Shafer's grave
over a $410 balance on her $910
grav~stone at the Gate of Heaven
Cemetery, church officials said.
Monsignor Martin Christopher,
the archdiocese's director of cemeteries, said Shafer was given ample
warning before the repossession.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Speaker Thomas S. Foley saidMonday the House will
not adjourn without pumping more taxpayer money into bailing out bankrupt savings and loans.
"Ifwe get it done,
we'll leave. If we don't
get it done, we won't
leave," Foley told reporters. But, he hinted
that lawmakers may
consider a stop-gap
plan, saying "I'm not saying that under no
circumstances will we consider partial
funding."
Foley also said the House, which has
twice defeated bills shoring up the fund
protecting commercial bank depositors,
will take up a third version Thursday.
The House Banking Committee Monday began a second day of work on legis-
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Chalmers Wylie, R-Ohio, have introduced
a
bill providing the RTC with $25 billion,
Nearly $1~0 billion will be used
enough to keep the bailout program going
for the bailout if legislation passes. until Congress returns early next year.
Meanwhile, Rep. Frank Ahnunzio, Dill., said a movement in the House to
lation appropriating up to $80 billion for adopt a Senate-passed cap on credit card
the Resolution Trust Corp., doubling the rates was dying.
total cost of the S&L bailout to $160
"The American public wants a cap on
billion.
credit card interest rates. The banking
However, on Tuesday, the panel de- lobby does not. ... This body seems to have
cided to add provisions the Bush admini- given in to the pressures of the banking
stration has said will kill the bill. They lobby. This is a shame," Annunzio said.
would require President Bush and conAnnunzio tried Tuesday to attach the
gressional leaders to agree on spending cap to the FDIC rescue bill approved by
cuts to finance $60 billion of the bailout. the House committee, 44-7. But, he was
The administration fears that would ruled out f order.
derail the S&L rescue program and deNow that President Bush's bankingstroy last year's budget accord, which overhaul proposals are all but dead,
exempted bailout spending from the pay- Congress is trying to salvage narrower
as-you-go requirement.
bills protecting banks and S&L deposiReps. Douglas Barnard, D-Ga., and tors.

•

Man sentenced for trying to kill
frequent suicide h_otline caller
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) - A formersuicide-prevention volunteer has been
sentenced to life in prison for trying to kill
a frequent hotline caller.
Superior Court Judge Allen Fields
sentenced
Frank
Snyder on Tuesday,
calling it "one of the
most bizarre cases I .
have ever seen."
Snyder, 29, had
been found sane by a
jury after admitting he
tried to kill Benjamin
Carlson, 53, on Feb. 12.
Police reports say Snyder and an unidentified accomplice went to Carlson's
home and slashed his wrists and throat in
an attempt to make his intended death
look like a suicide.
Fields called Snyder's acts "totally
repulsive" and said his history of mental
problems did not excuse his actions.
Fields added three years to the life
. term for inflicting great bodily injury,
ensuring that Snyder will serve at least
10 years in prison before being eligible for
parole.
Snyder asked the court for mercy,
saying he was "painfully aware of the
devastation I have caused another human being. Within myself the tears of
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Schodl teacher
wants pay raise
for legislators

-~

CHARLESTON (AP) - Lawmakers should be given a $3,500 annual
pay raise to ensure working-class
representation, said a Taylor County
teacher who also is a legislator.
Lawmakers now are paid $6,500
for a two-month session. They are
also paid for their hotel and food
during the 60-day session and are
paid 20 cents per mile to return to
their districts. The pay level was
effective in 1985.
Del. John Taylor, a Democrat,
said colleagues have told him privately it is difficult for working class
members to remain in the Legislature because of pay. However, he
said, lawmakers are reluctant to talk
publicly for fear of criticism.
Taylor, 45, said legislative pay
and the quality of legislators are
important for public debate.
He said legislators should be paid
$10,000 a year, with the balance
above the present $6,500 used to
help pay expenses away from the
Capitol since legislators are not
provided offices in their districts. '
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He was sucking everything out of

me.
• Frank Snyder
Hotline Volunteer
remorse that I have shed over this incident are genuine and heartfelt. It is my
sincere hope that Ben Carlson can find
healing and peace in his life."
Carlson sent a letter to the court asking for the maximum punishment.
He wrote that his wounds caused hitn
to lose his job and his home. The assault,
he said. "was heinous and brutal. ... I
believe this to be the act of a sociopath."
Carlson had made hundreds of calls to
the suicide-prevention hotline where
Snyder worked as a volunteer. Snyder
began seeing him, saying he thought
Carlson "was a lonely old man, a danger
to himself and the community and was
damaging the suicide prevention agency
by his numerous threats and phone calls,"
according to the probation report.
Snyder said as time progressed, he
"snapped" and decided Carlson had to die.
"Hewassuckingeverythingoutofme,"
Snyder said.
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O 2 Double Bedrooms

Set Your Schedule...
...then work around itl
The Parthenon Is accepting appllcatlons for Advertising
Account Representatives for Spring 1992.

M an ad rep you can set your own h_ours and eam good
commission! Plus you'll gain valuable experience and future
Job contacts through being an ad rep. tt this sounds like the
Job for you call 696-3346 or stop by SH311 today.

o 2 Full Baths
o Great Furniture
o Security-Intercom
o Dishwasher
o Parking

PARTMENTS!
-Vant a GREAT place to live
at AFFORDABLE prices?

Now Prices Slashed
for present and next semester

522-0477
Fionn Group
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OP·INION
Fox-breaks ranks of
prophylactic paranoia

E
II
ri

"We want far better reasons
for having children than not knowing
how to prevent them."

1
ii
I
a
d
e

Dora Russell
Magic Johnson's revelation was an ubrupt
slap.in the face that showed America that,
yes 1t can happen to you.
_
In the wake of Johnson's press conference,
Fox Broadcasting Co. announced it would
become the first and only TV network in the
country to accept condom commercials.
Fox seems to be the only network with its
braintrust living in the second half of the
century.
The rest must still think that if they
ignore AIDS, hepatitis B, STDs and teenage pregnancy, they will disappear.
But Fox has not awakened fully. Spokesman Andi Sporkin said in an Associated
Press story that advertising would be accepted only if condoms are promoted as a:
method of AIDS prevention. Contraception
references wouldn't be acceptable, he said.
Teen-age pregnancy has been and will
continue to be a problem in the country as
long as no one openly talks about it.
Whether the empowered want to believe it
or not, sex has become a part of growing up.
Someone needs to step forward to let teenagers know that if they're ~ot careful, they
can ruin any future they have planned.
If one less young person has to drop out of
high school to support and raise a family, it
would be worth it.
The nation needs to snap out of its "see no
evil stance" and realize that these problems
are real and they aren't going away:'
Those who think AIDS is going away only
need to talk to one of the 190,000 people
known to have the virus in the United
States. To them, AIDS will last a lifetime.
Those who think teen-age pregnancy wi).l
go away have not been in a high school for a
while.
And the networks who continue to censor
reality are destined to have it hit closer and
closer to home.
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tions could quite easily be answered.
Unfortunately, the move received
administrative approval before Faculty Senate committees had the
chance to ask any of them.
To the Editor:
In fact, the decision to transfer the
On Nov. 121be Parthenon printed department was made without any
a letter from President J . Wade consultation with or recommendaGilley, who presented his views on tions from Faculty Senate. In late
faculty involvement in the transfer September Dr. Gilley informed Ors.
of the Department of Computer apd Gould, Hanrahan and Alexander that
Information Sciences (CIS) from the he approved of their recommendaCollege ofBusiness to the College of tion to transfer the CIS department,
Science. As president of the Faculty but that he would wait until after the
Senate I wish to respond to some of October senate meeting to complete
the points raised in Gilley's letter.
implementation of the transfer in
1be university has a shared gov- order that the senate could •provide
ernance system in which faculty, its comments, observations and recstaff, students and administrators ommendations."
work together to determine and
In the letter Dr. Gilley suggests
execute policies. Faculty Senate fully that one reason he moved forward
understands that its role in that with the transfer was because he
system is advisory and that the uni- had received input from several facversity president is responsible to ulty. Indeed, it appears that he did
the Board of Trustees; however, we discuss the transfer with some facalso know that effective leadership ulty. However, the real question is
is impossible without the support of not whether he spoke with a few
the groups governed by the decision. faculty members, but whether he
1be transfer of the CIS depart- had input from the faculty's duly
ment presents a difficult procedural elected representatives.
question because no existing policies
Consulting with two dea~s, even if
established the correct procedures. they were once faculty members,
Nonetheless, the transfer involved heeding the recommendations of an
numerous faculty-related questions. institutional hearing committee and
For example, how does the transfer consulting some of the members of
fit into Marshall's overall academic theinvolvedcollegesanddepartment
planning and mission? Would the cannot, under the system of shared
requirements for promotion and governance, substitute for working
tenure of the department members with Faculty Senate. .
change when they moved from one
Gilley also wrote that he allowed
college to another? Ifso, when?Would Faculty Senate 30 days to respond to
this hurt any faculty members' at- the transfer, but that when he "did
tempts to be promoted or tenured? not receive a response by Nov. I, [be]
When would students be required to implemented the transfer."
fill COS requirements rather than
I cannot determine whether Dr.
those of the COB? Were there any Gilley received a response from the
questions of academic integrity that senate by Nov. 1. I do know that on
needed to be addressed? Were the Oct. 25, that as the president of the
, views of th~ facultie~ of the two in- senate,lsenthim a memorandum in
v-0lved colleges he'1rd or heeded?.
which I stated that four senate comJ •.• ~.In.al} ~eJih0Pd.all ,pf tbf:~e. ques: :. . 1.11.l ttees h,ad been asked to consider ·

Administrators need
to work with faculty

the transfer. None ofthe committees
endorsed the move, although none
had found any significant substantive reasons to object to it. Three
expressed serious concerns about the
procedure followed.
1be memo indicated that, acting
upon this information and concerns
expressed by senators from the College of Business and the College of
Science, the senate decided to table
the issue until the November meeting, at whicl_l time reports from the
faculty members ofthe two involved
colleges could be heard. I suggested
to Dr. Gilley that the senate would
likely make a recommendation at its
November meeting.
These last points raise the issue of
timing. In his conversations with me
and in The Parthenon Dr. Gilley
stated that a major factor in the need
to move rapidly is to help the College
ofBusiness in its quest for accredits~
tion. That certainly seems credible.
However, to my knowledge, no one is
suggesting that the College of Business will have a site visit this academic year, much less become accredited. Thus, why is this such a
critical issue that the governance
system cannot be allowed to have
time to provide its recommendations?
1be key timing issues are related
to the welfare ofthe students and the
faculty in that department. Concern
for their best interests is the major
reason the senate has done nothing
to obstruct the move.
The basic issues in this matter are
those of process and commitment to
shared governance. The senate believes that shared governance is an
essential component of a well-managed university. 1be senate cannot
and will not shirk its obligations as
outlined in the Constitution of the
Marshall University Faculty.
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Prevention means
avoiding the causes,
experts say
be careful. Always wear a sunscreen."
Kincaid said sunscreens with
a sun protective factor ($PF) of
15 are great and they're irllxpensive. An SPF of 15 allows 15
times the exposure to the sun
detailed one Marshall student's before damage such as burning
experience with skin cancer.
or reddening occurs. The higher
the SPF the more protection from
By R. Martin Spears
effects of overexposure.
Correspondent-----Dr. Charles L. Yarbrough, a
Huntington dermatologist, recFry now. Pay later.
ommends using sunscreens with
That's part ofthe message the an SPF rating of 30 or higher.
American Cancer Society (ACS)
Other tips for protecting
is trying to spread about skin against skin cancer offered by
cancer.
the ACS include avoiding re"Burning and peeling several peated over~exposure to the sun,
times a year gives one a predis- especially between 10 a.m. and 3
position to developing skin C!ln- p.m.; wearing protective clothcer," Sherry Kincaid, an area ing, such as long-sleeved shirts
director with the ACS, said. "But and wide-brimmed hats; and
ifyou're determined to get a tan, stressing the necessity of early

Editor's note: This Is the final
Installment In a three-part series focusing on skin cancer.
This part otters tips for reduclng the rlsksof skin cancer. Part
I examined the risks and damages of skin cancer. Part II

Gino's of 10th Street
16" LARGE PIZZA
Cheese Delight
'lwo Topp;n p
Plus

Extra Ch..n

BARTLES&JAYMES

1 for $9.99
2 for $13.99

• Drlv•Thru Pickup Window
• PhUly Sandwiches
• Buffalo Sty/, Chicken Wings
• Spectacular Salads
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TYPING A RESUME
SERVICES

The Word Shop

Tyler·s Bread Strips
Pasta
Carryout Beer
Wine & Wine Coolers
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You~re lnvif:ed
To Eal: For Less
OD Our Homemade
OFF ONION RINGS
PIZZA

detection and prompt treatment
of skin abnormalities.
But Yarbrough says it's misleading only to tell people to avoid
sun exposure between 10 a.m.
and 2 p.m. "You can get significant skin damage in the late
afternoon as well," he said.
Prevention of skin cancer
means avoiding what causes it,
principally overexposure to the
sun. However, Yarbrough says
this isn't the only cause. "I will
say flat out: Tanning beds will
cause cancer," he said.
Kincaid said even though
tanning beds often are said to be
a way to get a "safe tan," tanning
beds are not safe. "There's more
intensity in them [tanning beds]
than sunning in July," she said.
However, Elaine Cremeans,
who operates the Stop-N-Go
Video and Tanning Salon in
Barboursville, says that although
there are risks involved in tanning beds, they usually result
from overuse of the tanning bed.
"You can abuse anything. But if

NO COUPOIS REQUIRED

Good Al/Week
November 11-24, 1991

Pepperoni & Sausage

BUY 1 FOR $2.79
BUY 2 FOR $3.29
FreSh & Piping Hol
BUY ONE AND GET
THE SECOND FOR

rrii,·, ,~ 1.11,,

l'~<;tft

99

~

"

529-2547

you follow the guidelines in my
salon, you can pretty much say
you're safe."
She said guidelines are not
provided by the state, but "I have
my own that I impose."
Those self-imposed guidelines
include a requirement that customers wear goggles for eye protection, that they read and sign a
consent form that lists the risks
involved, that minors have parents co-sign the required consent form and that pregnant
women not use her tanning beds.
However, Kincaid and
Yarbrough agree there's not
enough monitoring of tanning
beds by their operators.
One of the concerns involves
the tanning lights. Often, when
a light burns out, it is replaced
butothersarounditare not. Thus
the new and brighter replacement light can burn in the same
amQunt of time that surrounding older lights merely tan.
Jacqueline L. McGinnis, a
Marshall student who has been
treated for malignant melanoma,
said she was burned more than
once during tanning bed sessions.
She attributes this to new bulbs.
"lt[the burn] wasawful,"McGinnis said. "I was miserable.
Friends even commented and
asked me where I had been because nobody had one [sunburn]
but me," McGinnis said.
Cremeans said that should the
state impose guidelines she will
be prepared to meet them.
"I keep as close a watch on
other states' regulations as I can
,and I follow them closely," she
said. Cremeans said she expects
any regulations adopted in the
state would be modeled after
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Pigmented basal cell carcinorra, a
form of cancer characterized by slow
local growth capable of causing extensive tissue destruction.

those in other states. That way,
if and when the state sets up

I

regulations, she won't have to
alter her operations to meet requirements.
Yarbrough says that until the·
state issues regulations, making
people aware of the dangers of
tanning is crucial because the
danger involved is caused by sun
exposure as well as tanning beds.
"The sun's band ofrays is blocked
very well by sunscreens and by
clothing," he said.
Because 75 percent of the
damage to the skin caused by the
sun occurs before age 25 and is
cumulative, making young
people aware of the risks is essential, Yarbrough said. "Public
education and awareness [of the
danger] is everything."
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ALL THUNDERING
HERD FANS!
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Shop Koenig's in Huntington Mall and Charleston Town Center Mall. You'll find
everyday low prices on sporting goods for al l your indoor and outdoor activities.
You 'll save, too , on famous -name athletic shoes and activewear l
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HUNTINGTON MALL (736-3366)
CHARLESTON TOWN CENTER MALL (344-0582)
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Huntington, We•I Virginia
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DISCOUNTED
ROOM .RATES
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Palm Beach Classic
in West Palm Beach!
Dec. 26 to Dec. 29

•
1

•

$42 plus tax - 1 to 4 persons

WALK IQ WEST PALM BEACH AUDITORIUM
JUST STEPS AWAY

Restaurant, Lounge, 18 hole golf course, FREE pass to Health
Club, Across from Palm Beach Mall, Tropical Pool
Rates apply through Jan. 14, 1992 (Book 1O rooms for
cl.assmates and get free room - deposit required)
Call 1-800-331-9569 Nationwide or 407-683-8810
Fax 407-478-2580 (Ask for Debby)

BEST WESTERN PAUii BEACH LAKES
1800 Palm Beach Lakes
.•
. West Palm Beach, FL
Exit 53 oft 1•95, across ·from Mall·
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Hazing lawsuit
could unlock
Shriner secrets

-.

'

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

Q 1991 UniYtrsal Pnss Syndiclto

-

Winds keep CBS

man up in the air
NEW YORK (AP) "CBS This Morning"
weatherman
Mark
McEwen was left twisting in the wind for 35
minutes after failing to
forecast gusty weather. ,
McEwen went parasailing off the coast of
the Bahamas on Tuesday
during a ijve report for
the show. But when the
segment ended, the wind
came up and the crew on
the boat pulling McEwen
couldn't reel in his parachute, CBS said.

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - Michael
G. Vaughan says he went to the Shrine
temple to learn the secrets of the universe. What he learned, he says, is that
the Shrine's initiation rites involve electric shocks and the humiliation of having one's underwear filled with strawberries and whipped cream. ·
Now his lawsuit against the fraternity has become cloaked in nearly as
much secrecy as the rites themseives.
Ajudge has ordered all participants
in the lawsuit not to divulge details of
the case. The case file has been sealed.
And only those directly involved with
the lawsuit know when and where to
meet for the trial Dec. 9.
The lawsuit was filed last year by
Vaughan, a 44-year-old brick mason
who..claims he suffered injuries during
initiation rites in 1989 at the Oleika
Shrine Temple in Lexington. He seeks
an unspecified amountfor medical bills,
lost income and punitive damages. .
Before District Judge George Barker
issued a gag order last summer,
Vaughan said he wanted to become a
Shriner because the group promised
spiritual and emotional fulfillment.
The Ancient Arabic Order of the
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine has about
725,000 members in the United States,
Canada and Mexico. The group is renowned for its philanthropy: Its charitable foundation runs 19 orthopedic and
three burn hospitals where needy children are treated free of charge.
"I assumed that the Shrine, as the
word would imply, was like [God's]
highest secretorder, where a great secret
would be learned once you got in,"
Vaughan said. .
So, in 1989, he and about three dozen
other initiates stood before an audience
of Shriners and began a series of tests,
which included walking on an electrified mat, sitting on an electrified bench
and getting a jolt of electricity to their
bare buttocks, the lawsuit says.
A court-ordered videotape of the the
initiation devices confirmed much of
Vaughan's story, including the existence
of the electrified bench and mat.
In court documents, the temple denied several allegations but admitted
that shocks "ofless than one second" are
administered during initiation.
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His wish for me granted, the Visible Man takes his first
steps into the real world - not suspecting that
• , , , . u l'U.9-~JlflQ»~o.0,._1eeing him, wowd either
faint or throw up.

. Don't Miss
Out On .
Tonight's

JR. FASHION TOPS

$5.00
AMSBARY'S
DOWHl'OWN

HUHTIHGTOH

WE NEED ROOMATES! SPECIAL
PRICING. New apartments. All utilities
paid. Extra nice and clean. Individual
private baths. Friendlystaff. Agreat place
to live. 522-0477.
FURNISHED APT. 1509 3rd Avenue.
ONE BDRM RRFG. Stove, super clean.
Available now $250/MO 736- 1947.
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Move
in before Dec. 13. Secure atmosphere.
Ritter Park area. 6-room carpeted apartment.. Utilitiesincludedinrent522-0760.
1& 2 Bedroom Apartrnenls close to
campus. Furnished ,NC, Carpet, Off
street parking, lease plus deposit.
523 5615

FEMALE needed to work weekend nights
Call YANCEY'S 523-9574..
NANNY Up to $400 per week. Live in
jobs. East/West coasts, Chicago. Many
benefits. Min. 1 year. 1-800-933-9397.
READING/WRITING SPECIALIST Full
time in learning center. MastersDegree,
experience,computerskillsprefet'T9d. By
12-9-91, application leller, resume, Iran~ . and three referenarletters mDirector,SludentServices-SALEMTEIKYO
UNIVERSITY Salem, WV 26426.
COACHES/ ACTIVITYSPECIAUSTS/'
COUNSELORS Excetlentleadershippositions now available for next soo,mer at
Camp Starlight, a leading private coed
in the Pocono Mts. of PA for LAND
SPORTS, TENNIS, GYMNASTICS,
SWIMMING, SAILING, CANOEING,
NATURE, MUSIC, PRIMARY AND
TEEN LEADERS, ATHLETIC AND
PROGRAM COORDINATOR. Working
with a mature staff , congenial atmosphere, excellent facilities. (6122-8/22).
ca11 (516) 599-5239orwrite: 18 Clinton
Street, Malverne, NY 11565.

LOVING white couple with large extended family, unable to have children of
our own, long to have a baby to give all
our love to. Let us help give your white
newborn a home tun of love and happiness. For open adoption call John and
Lisa collect 304 727-8941 ;or for aclosed
or confidential adoption call our Attorney, Pamela at 304 344-2947. Help make
our dream come true.
LOVING, INFERTILE WV couple longs
for newborn. We'll provide devoted/ CIYistian home, secure future. Open adoption
possible. Call our counselor Dianne 1800-339-9671.
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Ripken edges Fielder for second MVP
BALTIMORE (AP) - A little over a
year ago, Cal Ripken had hit rock bottom.
He was in a lengthy slump that had him
wondering just how long he could stay in
the game.
.
Today, the Baltimore Orioles' shortstop is on top of .t he baseball world. He
won his second American League MVP

award on Tuesday, becoming the first AL
player ever to win the award with a losing
team.
Ripken's statistics in 1991 - a .323
batting average with 34 homers and 114
RBIs-evidently were more important to
the voters than the Orioles' numbers: A
67-95 record and a sixth-place finish in

the seven-team AL East. But a year earlier, Ripken had been involved in a yearlong struggle that made this season all
that much more stunning.
Ripken received 15 first-place votes,
eight seconds, four thirds and one seventh for 318 points in balloting by the
Baseball Writers Association ofAmerica.

Cecil Fielder ofthe Detroit Tigers, who
led the majors with 133 RBIs and tied for
the major-league lead in homers with 44
homers, was second with 286 points.
Fielder, the runner-up last year to
Oakland's Rickey Henderson, got nine
first-place votes, 12 seconds, six thirds
and one seventh.

What the Huck was Lee Moon thinking
ee Moon and the Athtions, "demonstrated a knowletic Department have
ing and willful effort on his
stooped to an all-time
part to operate the university's
low oflows.
intercollegiate men's basketIt was learned this
ball program contrary to the
week that Lee Moon and the
requirements and provisions of
Thundering Herd Sports
NCAA legislation." (Namely
Network offered former Coach
giving students cash,jewelry,
Rick Huckabay a TV job
housing and transportation).
covering Herd basketball
· It doesn't surprise me that
games this
Moon offered Huckabay the job
season. lie
because rumors have been cirturned it down
culating for months. However,
because it con-·
when I talked with Moon
flicted with his
earlier in the semester he told
coaching at South me, "I've heard the rumors, too,
Point (Ohio) High and they're not true." He
School.
denied any possible connecThis is the same Rick Hucktions between Huckabay and
abay who, according to the
Marshall basketball.
NCAA committee on infracTuesday, Moon told a Parthe-

L

"""'4f

non reporter, "We [he and
Huckabay) talked about it last
year. I told him if the coaching
thing didn't work out, I'd be
willing to consider him for the
job ifit came up."
Huckabay knowingly broke
rules that resulted in Marshall
being placed on two-year probation, no post-season play for
the 1990-91 season, reduction
in expense-paid recruiting '
visits, reduction of scholarships, and returning $42,241
earned from a 1987 NCAA
tournament appearance.
If you read the infractions
report, it states the university
must"... show cause why it
should not be penalized further
if it fails to disassociate the
representatives of athletic
interesta and other individu,als
who were found to have been
involved in violations in this

case."

LOOl(]NG GOOD
FEELS GOOD

FLAT HAIR ...
GONE FOREVER
VaVoom Volume Generators'.
the sensational volume generating system from Matrix
energizes hair with incredible
and shine. Add
home styling excitement and
magnificent volume for today's
active world with VaVoom
by Matrix.

body

wmatrix•
HAIR A.ND Sl<IN CARE

Hair Wizards

MONDAY · Monday Night Football Big
Screen 1V, Pitcher. Pizza - $6.50
~1' TUESDAY - $2.00 Pitchers
WEDNESDAY- Ladles Night FREE Specials
8 p.m. to I a.m.
THURSDAY - 2 for 1 for EVERYONE all
night. 'Thirsty Thursday" - a ll ladles with
MU ID will chink for free -- 8 'Ull late!
MU Guys - 2.00 pitchers.
830 10th SL
'Top 40 & Classic
FRIDAY tt SATIJRDAY - Ladles Night FREE
Rock&Roll"
Specials 8-11.
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2557 3rd Ave.
Next to Highlawn
Pharmacy
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terms of any of the penalties
shall be considered grounds for
extending the institution's probationary period, as well as
imposing more severe sanctions."
Moon told a Parthenon reporter he "talked briefly about
it [hiring Huckabay]" with the
NCAA and they approved it.
Something this significant
and Moon talks "briefly?"
Moon is walking on thin ice
and asking for more sanctions.
I realize that Huckabay didn't
accept the job, but why is Moon
going out of his way to find
Huckabay employment?
Could someone or some group
be putting pressure on Moon to
help Huckabay find a job?
Could this party have enough
influence for Moon to risk additional NCAA sanctions?
Surprising? No. Pathetic?
Yes.
If the Athletic Department is
going to risk the basketball
program then someone should
step in like President J . Wade
Gilley. Gilley should read the
NCAA report (ifhe hasn't)
because he should be concerned.
At any rate, Lee Moon and
the Athletic Department
continue to defy logic.

Proper ID required - Must be 19 to enter
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PLASMA CENTER
formerly Baxter Hyland

Win a TV or VCR!!!
Donate plasma 3 times
Dec 2 - 14 to be eligible.
Winning names drawn
on Dec. 16th

5·2 2-7812
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In other words, disassociate
with Huckabay or pay the consequences. The tone of the infractions report toward Huckabay is extremely negative. It
singles out Huckabay as
knowingly violating infractions
major in nature that gave
Marshall "substantial recruiting and competitive advantages."
Simply put, The Herd won
because Huckabay cheated.
And thaypay be the most disheartening aspect of all.
Moon says it's time to forgive
and forget, but it's never been a
secret that the two disliked
each other. And just because
Marshall will be off' probation
doesn't mean Huckabay, who
cannot return to coaching until
1995, is.
The NCAA infraction. committee also warned Marshall
that'"any action contrary to the

631 Fourth Ave.

529-0028

Appointments necessary tor
new donors

If you haven't donated In the post 2 months or if you hove
never donated. bring In this ad and your MU ID for a $10

bonus
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SUNGLASSES
BIG SAVINGS
OVER 60% OFF RETAIL
47.95+ 2.00 Sa H
To Order Send

Local Check or Money Order
TO: CABELL MARKETING
P.O. IOX.U
BARBOURSVIL1.E, WV 25504
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LSD, other '60s' drugs making a comeback
By Rachel Boggs
Reporter - - - - - - Although hallucinogenic drugs
were most popular in the "60s,
they are making a strong comeback today, according to a Health,
Physical Education and Recreation instructor.

Dan R. Martin, director of the
athletic training division of
HPER, said, "Because hallucinogens drugs are easily accessible
and cheap, they are making a
comeback on college campuses.
"LSD, mushrooms, and others
are on the rise. It's not on every
street corner, but it's definitely

being used."
Lisergic acid diethylamide, also
known as LSD, is one ofthe more
popular drugs and also one ofthe
most dangerous, Martin said.
"LSD is a very unpredictable
drug," ne said. "Some people will
have a 'good trip,' experiencing
euphoria and weightlessness.

Others will have a 'bad trip,' and because LSD has forms of liquid,
that's when it gets scary."
pills, or even a gelatin state. It's
A "bad trip," which can cause also tasteless and odorless."
panic attacks, phobias, anxiety
Even though a trip lasts only
and paranoia, usually is caused 8-12 hours, Martin said, flashby sloppy chemistry or additives backs are not uncommon.
in the drug to make it go farther.
"A flashback is when you have
"LSD is very easy to taint," some feelings of LSD down the
Martin said. "Strychnine and road even ifyou are not currently
amphetamines are commonly taking it," Martin said. "I really
put in the drug to make it go don't think people believe that
farther. It's difficult to detect flashbacks happen, but they do."

New Customers

Shape-Up with our
Toning Machines

10 Tans $15.00

•

mos
•
rice.
now.

Previous Customers

$1 per session

10 Tans $10.00

OFFER EXPIRES 12-21-91

(with an extra surprise)

SUI

Need to BUY or 0ell
Textbooks?

r v

Macintosh Classic®System.

Macintosh lfsi System.

Macintosh LC System.

What's more, you may even qualify for the
newApple Computer Loan, which makes buying a
Macintosh now even easier.
So come in right now and check.out the big
savings on Macintosh. But hurry-these special
savings last only through December 23, 19')1.

· Now's the right time to buyan Apple®
Macintosh®computer system. Because right now
you can save big on Apple 's most popular computers and qualifying printers. And Macintosh is
the right computer to help you achieve your best,
throughout college and beyond.

Stadium ~,
Bookstore

•
Think
0

••

For more information visit the
. Computer Resale Center
0 1991
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